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Abstract: This paper studies the integration of heat pump units (HPUs) to enhance the thermal
efficiency of a combined heat and power plant (CHPP). Different solutions of integrate the HPUs
in a combined-cycle gas turbine (CCGT) plant, the CCGT-450, are analyzed based on simulations
developed on “United Cycle” computer-aided design (CAD) system. The HPUs are used to explore
low-potential heat sources (LPHSs) and heat make-up and return network water. The use of HPUs to
regulate the gas turbine (GT) intake air temperature during the summer operation and the possibility
of using a HPU to heat the GT intake air and replace anti-icing system (AIS), over the winter at high
humidity conditions were also analyzed. The best solution was obtained for the winter operation
mode replacing the AIS by a HPU. The simulation results indicated that this scheme can reduce the
underproduction of electricity generation by the CCGT unit up to 14.87% and enhance the overall
efficiency from 40.00% to 44.82%. Using a HPU with a 5.04 MW capacity can save $309,640 per each
MW per quarter.

Keywords: heat pump unit; energy efficiency; vapor compression; thermal power plant; low-potential
heat source; CCGT-CHPP

1. Introduction

The limited amount of fuel sources and the constantly enhancing needs in electric-
ity stimulated the developing of production of electrical and heat energy by means of
combined-cycle gas turbine (CCGT) combined heat and power plants (CHPPs). This is due
to the fact that the combined production of electricity and heat at CCGT-CHPPs is more
efficient than the separate production of electricity at condensing thermal power plants and
the production of heat by boilers [1]. Because of that, for example, over the past 15 years,
more than 40 powerful combined-cycle power units have been installed in the Russian
Federation. The process of production of electrical and heat energy at combined-cycle gas
turbine combined heat and power plants, being a technological process, generates a certain
amount of secondary heat sources [2]. This makes it possible to declare it necessary to
increase their efficiency.

Currently, a large number of studies are devoted to finding new ways to optimize the
operation of CCGT units. E. Godoy et al. [3] considered the possibility of thermodynamic
optimization of the CCGT unit. This makes it possible to increase the efficiency of the CCGT
unit even at the design stage. The results are useful in the preliminary stages of design
of a process plant, allowing trends in the system behavior to be identified and revealing
optimization opportunities [3].

The research of E. Pihl [4] studied options for biomass thermal conversion, for power
production, integrated with existing CCGT power plants. A hybrid combined cycle concept
where biomass is used in the bottoming cycle can increase efficiency. Also, efficiency
increases can be found for gasification of biomass, where the syngas is used as a supplement
for natural gas in the CCGT [4].
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The work of T. Leo [5] can serve as an interesting example of optimizing the work
and increasing the efficiency of a CCGT unit. In her work, it was proposed to drive a
compressor using a steam turbine as part of a CCGT. This solution allows a gas turbine
to generate more electricity. Also, compressed air between two compressor cylinders was
cooled in a heat exchanger by a steam turbine condensate. By cooling the gas turbine (GT)
air and heating condensate at the intake of the waste heat boiler, it is possible to increase
power generated by both turbines gas and steam.

In the field of research related to improving the characteristics of CCGT units, ideas of
controlling a temperature of the air entering a combustion chamber of a GT are popular. A
gas turbine intake air temperature is directly related to the ambient air temperature. Among
all variables that can influence the operation of a CCGT, the ambient temperature causes
the greatest performance variation during operation [6].

As is known, it makes sense to preheat the air before a combustion chamber of a gas
turbine in order to save fuel. A simple example of this is the use of a gas turbine flue gas
regenerator. Using such a heat exchanger, in his work A. Colmenar-Santos obtained an
increase in the efficiency of a gas turbine as part of a CCGT unit up to 3.3% [7].

In areas rich in solar energy, it is possible to heat the air by using solar energy. This was
demonstrated by D. Olivenza-Leon [8]. This method allowed him to achieve an increase in
the supply of electricity by 30% and the efficiency of the gas turbine plant relative to the
initial mode by 19%.

D. Mendeleev with his colleagues in [9,10] analyzed the use of an absorption heat
pump (AHP) for cooling the intake air before a CCGT. The authors created a mathematical
model and selected the type of absorption machine. The possibility of regulating the intake
air temperature in summer time and, as result, the increase of a CCGT electricity generation,
were highlighted.

In the above articles, additional heating or cooling of the air was carried out before
the combustion chamber. However, in addition to regulating the temperature of the air
before the combustion chamber in order to save fuel, for some operating modes of the
GT there is a need to heat the air directly before the compressor. This is due to the high
probability of icing of the equipment required for air purification, as well as the first stages
of the compressor in areas with low temperatures and high air humidity. In this paper,
the possibility of increasing the efficiency and improving the output characteristics of the
CCGT unit is considered in the presence of the threat of icing of the air intake system of a
gas turbine.

In order to increase the efficiency of the processes of generating heat and electricity by
a CCGT, the option of using heat pump units is being considered. Using heat pumps can
provide an enhancement of the energy efficiency of manufacturing, especially in conditions
of energy intensity of products [11]. Quantitatively, this can be expressed in a decrease of
specific costs of the reference fuel for electricity and heat release [12], as applied to thermal
power plants.

In addition, the involvement of consumers of low-potential heat, that is not suitable
for the direct use, in the process of the heat release with the help of heat pump units
(HPUs) opens up great prospects in terms of energy conservation and rationalization of
environmental management both at the level of a particular enterprise and at the general
economic level.

In western countries, a decentralized heating system is quite common, as well as the
use of non-traditional and renewable energy sources. However, both in the west and in the
east, there are works devoted to the use of heat pumps at thermal power plants and of heat
pumps in enterprises and manufactures.

A. Alimgazin studied the possibility of integrating heat pumps in order to recover
low-grade heat emissions at enterprises. Integration of heat pump units in thermal schemes
of manufactures leads to boosting heat generating capacities while not increasing consump-
tion of primary fuel [13]. Also A. Alimgazin suggested some designs of the inclusion of
AHPs in such an enterprise [14].
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H.S. Zhang et al. analyzed the use of absorption heat pumps integrated in coal-
fired combined heat and power (CHP) plants [15]. In the paper, the authors created the
mathematical models of the CHP system with an absorption heat pump recovering waste
heat of exhausted steam from a steam turbine of a coal-fired direct air-cooling unit. Authors
suggested a partial replacing of the heat exchanger of the heating network. H.S. Zhang
showed that using AHPs can lead to the total increase of the plant’s thermal efficiency up
to 2% and thus reduction in the coal consumption. Thus, a possible and interesting way is
using HPUs for heating the return network water.

In another article [16] H.S. Zhang with his colleagues created the model of integrating
an AHP into the circuit of a gas-steam combined cycle power plant for heating the return
network water. As in [15] the exhaust steam played a role of a low-potential heat source
(LPHS) for a heat pump. The increase of the energy efficiency also amounted to 2%.

A. Vannoni’s research work shows that the integration of heat pumps into a combined
cycle gas turbine for heating network water can enhance its performances [17]. The chief
method used in this research is a modelling. The authors used the flue gas as a source
of low-potential heat. The integration of heat pumps totally increases seasonal global
efficiency up to 5%.

In the aforementioned works [15–17], heating of network water was considered.
Network water has a sufficiently high temperature potential, which can negatively affect
the performance of a heat pump. Therefore, an interesting objective is the use of heat
pumps as part of a thermal circuit of a CCGT-CHPP for heating make-up water of a heating
network. Make-up water before heating in the vacuum deaeration system as part of a
CCGT unit has a fairly low temperature level (+1 . . . +20) ◦C. This makes it possible to
achieve a minimum temperature difference between a possible low-grade heat source and
a consumer.

Heat pump units have been used in practice abroad for more than half a century [12],
but they still have not found wide distribution in Russia because of “conservative” ap-
proaches in relation to the heat-and-power supply and the cheapness of energy resources.

Despite all the prospects and advantages of using HPUs in a heating cycle, the question
of their influence on the operating modes of equipment and CCGT-CHPP in general
requires additional research. For example, there are not actual researches of using heat
pumps for regulating a temperature of the air at the intake of CCGT in foreign journals.
Research of integration of heat utilization units for enhancing the efficiency of CCGTs in
the Russian Federation are gaining momentum.

The aim of this study is to define effective integration schemes for different types
of HPUs to increase CCGT-CHPP efficiency. A simulation model is developed to cal-
culate technical operating parameters and assess the energetic and economic impact of
proposed schemes.

To achieve this goal, the following steps were developed:

1. To analyze possible sources of low-potential heat available in the cycle of heat and
electricity generation at a CCGT-CHPP;

2. To determine the options for using the heat obtained from a HPU to improve the
performance indicators of a CCGT-CHPP;

3. To propose schemes of including HPUs of various types in the scheme of a CCGT-CHPP;
4. To create models of CCGT-450 power unit without and with HPU in the “United

Cycle” computer-aided design (CAD) system;
5. To analyze the impact of HPUs’ inclusion in the scheme on the efficiency of a CCGT-CHPP.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Algorithm

The algorithm according to which the study was carried out is shown in Figure 1.
To analyze the possibility of including heat pumps in a thermal circuit of a CCGT-

CHPP unit, it is necessary to have initial data, which can consist of:

1. thermal and technological schemes of systems and subsystems of CCGT-CHPP;
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2. normative and technical characteristics of the main and auxiliary facilities;
3. operating modes maps for turbines and boilers;
4. assessment of equipment;
5. calculated and reference data for a steam turbine (heat balances);
6. facilities operation manuals;
7. daily lists and statistical information on the operating modes of a plant (duration

and parameters);
8. theoretical and practical methods for calculating the specific consumption of equiva-

lent fuel, suitable for use at a CCGT-CHPP;
9. aspects of the sale of heat and electricity: tariffs, expected growth rates of prices for

heat energy, electricity, etc.;
10. tariffs for the purchase of electricity for own needs.

Figure 1. Flowchart of the methodology for analyzing the possibility of using heat pump units
(HPUs) in the technological scheme of combined-cycle gas turbines (CCGTs).

The development of a technical solution to improve the cogeneration process at a
CHPP using heat pumps includes: selection of a low-potential heat source; selection of heat
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consumer from a HPU; selection of a location for a heat pump; determination of HPU’s
power limitations; selection of a HPU scheme; selection of a HPU working fluid.

The first stage in the analysis of the feasibility of integrating HPUs into CCGT-CHPPs
is the assessment of possible low-potential heat sources. The assessment should be carried
out taking into account the aspects of plants’ operation modes. The analysis of the potential
possibilities of such heat sources at CHPPs includes the following stages:

1. search for possible sources of low-grade heat based on the analysis of a technological
scheme and statistical data on operating modes of a plant;

2. analysis of a potential and a temperature level of these sources according to statistical
data and nominal characteristics of facilities;

3. identification of advantages and disadvantages of each source for their use in a
HPU evaporator;

4. selection of optimal LPHSs.

The choice of a low-potential heat source for heat recovery in a HPU determines the
power range of a HPU.

When choosing a consumer of heat from a HPU, the primary task is to analyze modes
and determine places at a CHPP with the need for additional heat supply, as well as places
where it is possible to reduce the extraction of heat of high potential suitable for supply to
the consumer.

To select the optimal consumer of heat from HPU, we need to take into account a
number of factors: capacity of a HPU; scheme and working body of a HPU; distance from
a HPU to a LPHS; place of integration to a CHPP; influence on operating modes of a CHPP
equipment, etc.

As with the choice of a low-potential heat source, the choice of a heat consumer limits
HPUs’ power range.

Obviously, a selection of a HPU’s location should take into account a distance from a
selected LPHS and a selected heat consumer to the HPU, the availability of free space for
the new equipment and its overall dimensions.

Determination of a HPU’s capacity limitations should be carried out by analyzing
statistical information on a CHPP operation modes, information on prospective connections
for gaining heat release from a CHPP, the economic life of facilities, and the probability of a
planned output of heat sources at a plant (boilers, raw water heaters, etc.).

To determine the effectiveness of the integration of heat pumps at a CCGT-CHPP, it is
proposed to apply the methods of mathematical modeling, thermodynamic analysis of heat
pump cycles and technical and economic calculations. To assess the impact of heat pumps’
integration on operating modes of a CCGT, the key technical and economic indicators
of operating modes without heat pump installations and with heat pumps should be
compared. Also changes in marginal income are assessed.

The choice of the method of element-by-element modeling for calculating key technical
and economic indicators allows us to create models of CHPPs with any thermal schemes,
with a different composition of equipment, and various switchings between equipment. All
these make it possible to determine the nominal operating modes of equipment and modes
with partial heat and electricity capacities, shutdown of individual elements, or entire
groups of equipment, i.e., the created models make it possible to calculate any stationary
operating mode of a CHPP unit.

The following are considered key technical and economic indicators: specific con-
sumption of the reference fuel for power generation; specific consumption of the reference
fuel for heat release; coefficient of fuel heat utilization (CFHU).

Specific consumption of the reference fuel for electricity release with a HPU, t r.f./(MW·h):

be =
BN

f uel

N − Nown
e − NHPU

e
, (1)

where: Bfuel
N—the reference fuel consumption for power generation, t r.f./h; N—power gen-

eration, MW; Ne
own—the electricity consumption for own needs, MW; Ne

HPU—electricity
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costs for a heat pump, determined primarily by costs of a compressor drive (for modes
with a vapor-compression heat pump (VCHP)), MW.

Specific consumption of the reference fuel for heat release with a HPU, t r.f./(MW·h):

bheat =
Bheat

f uel

Qheat + QHPU − QAHPU
st

, (2)

where: Bfuel
heat—the reference fuel consumption for heat generation, t r.f./h; Qheat—the

total heat release, MW; QHPU—heat release from a HPU, MW; Qst
AHP—heat consumption

from the steam extraction to an AHP generator, MW.
The coefficient of fuel heat utilization is equal to the sum of the supplied energy

(electrical and thermal), divided by the consumed heat of the fuel (Equation (3)):

CFHU =
Ne − Nown

e + Qheat
Q f uel

=
Ne − Nown

e + Qheat
B f uel · 7 · 1.163

, (3)

where: Ne—the electricity release from ST and GTs generators, MW; Qfuel—the heat from
gas burned in combustion chambers of GTs, MW; Bfuel—the reference fuel consumption, t
r.f./h; 7 Gcal/t r.f.—the reference fuel combustion value; 1.163—the coefficient for converting
Gcal/h to MW: 1.163 MW = 1 Gcal/h.

The CFHU during operation of various types of HPUs as part of the first stage is
determined by the Equation (4):

CFHUHPU =
NST

e + 2 · NGT
e − Nown

e − NHPU
e + Qbb

cond + QNH1 + QNH2 + QWWHE1 + QWWHE2 + QBCC + QHPU − QAHPU
st

B f uel · 7 · 1.163
(4)

where: Ne
ST—steam turbine power generation, MW; Ne

GT—gas turbine power generation,
MW; Qbb

cond—heat release in make-up water from the built-in tube bundle of the steam
turbine, MW; QNH1 and QNH2—heat release from network heaters, MW; QWWHE1 and
QWWHE2—heat release from water-to-water heat exchangers, MW; QBCC—heat release from
boiler condensate cooler, MW.

Nowadays in the Russian Federation there is no officially approved methodology for
calculating the technical and economic indicators of power gas turbine plants (CCGTs, GTs).

This subsection presents the methods for calculating the specific fuel consumption for
the of heat and electricity release. They were calculated using two methods.

The first method is with a fixed specific fuel consumption for the heat release. This
method of calculating specific fuel consumption is used by Territorial Generating Company
No. 1 (TGC-1) in its sales activities. TGC-1 is the leading producer of electricity and heat in
the North-West region of Russia. It operates 52 electric generating stations in four regions
of Russia: St. Petersburg, Republic of Karelia, Leningrad Oblast, and Murmansk Oblast.
The data of the specific fuel consumption for a heat release, as well as the tariff cost of heat,
own needs and the supplied electric power were obtained from the sales department of
TGC-1 and are relevant for the first quarter of 2020.

In this method, the specific fuel consumption for the heat release is set: 132.42 kg/MW.
Then the specific fuel consumption for the electricity release is calculated:

be =

(
2 · 103 · K · Ggas/ρgas − Qheat · bheat

)
Ne

, (5)

where: K = 1.154—coefficient for converting the natural gas mass flow rate to the reference
fuel consumption [18]; Ggas—gas mass flow rate into the combustion chamber of one gas
turbine, t/h; ρgas—gas density, kg/nm3.

The second method—“model 15506”—is presented in the methodology for making
reports on power plants [19]. The emphasis in this algorithm is on the simplification of
the calculations and the reduction of the algorithm to specific schemes of CCGTs of the
utilization type.

The split ratio of fuel costs for the electricity release:
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Ke.CCGT =
Ne

Ne +
(
Ggas · QNCV · ηCCGT · 1.163/

(
0.9 · 105 · ρgas

)) , (6)

where: QNCV = 35.88 MJ/m3—net calorific value of the gas; ηCCGT—efficiency of CCGT, —.
Specific fuel consumption for the electricity release:

be =
Ke.CCGT · Ggas · 103

Ne
(7)

Then the specific fuel consumption for the heat release:

bheat =
Ggas(1 − Ke.CCGT) · 103

Qheat
(8)

The economic effect as a simplified margin income for modes aimed at increasing
the release of heat (with a constant level of electricity at the terminals of generators) is
presented in Equation (9). It is calculated as a difference between the profit received from
the operation of the HPU (heat release) and the corresponding increase of electricity costs
for the HPU compressor drive (an increase of own needs and an increase in the cost
of electricity production lead to an increase in specific fuel consumption for electricity).
Calculations were made according to tariffs for energy carriers (heat and electricity) for
TGC-1 in the first quarter 2020.

EE = ∆QH · CT − ∆EON · CON , (9)

where: ∆QH—increment of heat as a result of the introduction of HPU, MW; CT = 8.21
$/(MW·h)—tariff cost of thermal energy for vacation; ∆EON—increase in electricity costs
for own needs as a result of the introduction of HPU, MW; CON = 14.78 $/(MW·h)—tariff
value of electric energy for own needs.

Economic effect for modes aimed at increasing the release of electrical energy (with a
constant level of the heat release):

EE = ∆Ne · Ce − ∆EON · CON , (10)

where: ∆Ne—increment in the electricity release, MW; Ce = 14.41 $/(MW·h)—tariff cost of
electricity for the electricity release.

2.2. Heat Pump Units (HPUs)

A heat pump unit is a technical device designed to transfer heat from a low-potential
heat source to a heat carrier with a high temperature (a consumer) by means of work costs
or by supplying external energy. In this paper, two types of heat pump are considered:
vapor-compression heat pump (VCHP) and AHP.

The operation of a VCHP is characterized by the energy conversion coefficient. This
coefficient depends on the temperature difference between a low-potential heat source and
a consumer [20,21]. In this paper, sources are considered, the temperature level of which is
quite variable throughout the year. For example, the temperature of the make-up water
before heating in the vacuum deaeration system of a CCGT-450 may have a temperature of
(+1 . . . +20) ◦C, depending on the season.

Therefore, we can say that the efficiency of a vapor-compression heat pump’s operation
strongly depends on operating modes of a CCGT unit. For this reason, there is a need for a
complete calculation of the thermal cycle of work and indicators of a VCHP when using
thermodynamic properties of it working fluid.

It is sensible to compare the efficiency of VCHPs of different layouts and with different
working refrigerants by means of comparing their coefficients. In this research R134a,
which has become widespread and is ozone-safe, was chosen as the refrigerant of vapor-
compression heat pump [22].

Three types of layout of VCHPs are examined:

1. The simple VCHP;
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2. The VCHP with a regenerative heat exchanger (RHE);
3. The VCHP with a RHE and a supercooler (Sc).

The built-in RHE makes it possible to achieve subcooling of the refrigerant at the intake
to the throttle in the heat pump cycle. This increases the efficiency of throttle operation, as
well as superheats the refrigerant vapor after the evaporator. Thus, the efficiency of the
compressor increases. HPUs of medium power usually are supplemented with a RHE,
which allows to reduce the cost of the compressor drive, i.e., for the power unit’s own
needs. HPUs of high power are modified by RHE and supercooler for deeper cooling of
low-potential heat agents and increasing the efficiency of the heat transfer [22].

To assess the characteristics of VCHPs and their thermal cycles, the program “Cool-
Pack” (Denmark) is used [23].

The energy efficiency of an AHP is characterized by the ratio of the heat released by
an AHP to the heat spent in its generator. This ratio is called the transformation ratio. The
coefficient is mainly determined by the type of an AHP (single-stage or two-stage) and
does not depend on the temperature difference between the LPHS and the heat consumer.

Technical characteristics are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Technical characteristics of heat pumps of “Teplosibmash” [24].

Parameter Value

Absorption Heat Pump (AHP) Type AHP-P AHP2-P

Heating capacity, kW 850–10,000 600–7200
Temperature of cooled water, ◦C 30/25 30/25
Temperature of heated water, ◦C 30/80 30/55

Heating agent Steam
Heating steam pressure, MPa 0.4 0.7

Transformation ratio, - 1.75 2.25

3. Modeling Heat Pumps as Part of a Combined-Cycle Gas Turbine (CCGT)
3.1. Modelling of CCGT-450

The analysis of the impact of integrate HPUs on the operation of CCGT-CHPPs was
carried out based on simulations developed by the CAD system “United Cycle” (Russia).
“United Cycle” uses an algorithm that allows to use the parameters of one basic option to
determine the characteristics of power plants with technological schemes of any complexity
for various stationary operating modes of the main and auxiliary equipment [25–27].

Modeling is a multi-step process. Determination of the structure of the mathematical
model’s equations occurs at the stage of creating a thermal diagram in a CAD designer,
the calculated thermal diagram of CCGT-450T is shown in Figure 2. Furthermore, at the
stage of parametrization, coefficients of equations of heat, material and hydraulic balances,
characteristics of changes in various parameters (efficiency, enthalpies, etc.), and limitations
of the mathematical model are determined. For the first stage of mathematical modeling
all data used for parametrization were obtained from the manufacturer’s catalog. In the
second stage, the parametrization was carried out in the presence of data from a real station,
which has a CCGT-450 unit.

The verification of a model’s adequacy is carried out by comparing results of a calcula-
tion of a mathematical model with control indicators of facilities. As benchmarks, we used
the data obtained on the technical conditions for the manufacture and supply of steam and
gas turbines, waste heat boilers and the calculated and reference data on the steam turbine,
as well as the actual performance of the power unit (data of the automated process control
system). The comparison is made for several typical operating modes of the CCGT unit,
which are determined by different temperatures of an ambient air and relative electrical
loads of the gas turbine unit.
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Figure 2. CCGT-450 thermal scheme model. ST—steam turbine; GT—gas turbine; HPD—high pressure drum; LPD—low-
pressure drum; WWHE—water-to-water heat exchanger; HPC ST—high-pressure turbine cylinder; LPC ST—low-pressure
turbine cylinder; WHB—waste heat boiler; C—steam turbine condenser; CP—condensate pump; HPU—heat pump unit;
AHP—absorption heat pump; MW—make-up water; RNW—return network water; NW—network water; CTW—chemically
treated water; BCC—boiler condensate cooler; NP—network pump; NH—network heater, VD—vacuum deaerator.

An example of comparing such indicators for a typical mode with an outside air
temperature of +15 ◦C and a relative load of one of the gas turbines equal to 100% is
presented in Table 2. The average relative deviation is 1.17%.

Table 2. Comparison of calculated in United Cycle (UC) and control parameters.

Parameter Model Data Control Data Deviation, %

Power at the terminals of the gas turbine (GT) generator, MW 155.3 155.3 0.00
Gas turbine exhausted gas temperature, ◦C 537 537 0.00

Gas turbine exhausted gas mass flow rate, kg/s 509 509 0.00
High-pressure steam mass flow rate, t/h 231.2 234.6 1.45

High-pressure steam temperature, ◦C 506.5 512.84 1.24
High-pressure steam pressure, 10−1 MPa 38.61 38.61 0.00
Low-pressure steam mass flow rate, t/h 39.0 40.4 3.47

Low-pressure steam temperature, ◦C 209.6 207.95 0.79
Low-pressure steam pressure, 10−1 MPa 4.1 4.1 0.00

Power at the terminals of the steam turbine (ST) generator, MW 58.94 61.52 4.19
Steam mass flow rate in the condenser, t/h 161.64 165.13 2.11

Pressure in the condenser, 10−1 MPa 0.033 0.034 2.94
Steam pressure in network heater NH-1, 10−1 MPa 0.856 0.863 0.81

Steam mass flow rate to NH-1, t/h 106.38 107.62 1.15
Heat load of NH-1, MW 67.64 68.34 1.02

Return network water (RNW) temperature, ◦C 89.8 90.0 0.22
RNW mass flow rate, t/h 2933 2933 0.00

Feed water mass flow rate at the intake of WHB, t/h 270.2 275.0 1.75
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In a similar way, 2 more typical operating modes were analyzed: winter mode with
an outside air temperature of −26 ◦C with two gas turbine units operating at 100% load;
summer condensation mode with an outside air temperature of +15 ◦C with the operation
of two gas turbines at 100% load. The analysis of the model verification showed deviations
from the control parameters of no more than 2.5%, the average value of the deviations was
0.9%. The difference between the control and calculated parameters of the unit operation
mode is explained by the fact that design calculations were used as control characteristics
for separately operating equipment—a gas turbine, a waste-heat boiler, a steam turbine,
and not the entire system as a whole.

Correctly constructed and parameterized models of power plants make it possible to
simulate as many operating modes as exists in real facilities. In simulation modeling there
is an assumption that calculations are made only for stationary operating conditions.

The CCGT-450 unit is a binary CCGT unit with a double-block scheme. This block is
focused on the generation of heat and electricity.

The CCGT main facilities are:

1. Two gas turbines with a nominal capacity of 160 MW, manufactured under license
from Siemens (analogue of GT type V94.2);

2. Two waste heat boilers with steam performance of 230 t/h (63.34 kg/s), having two
steam circuits of high pressure and low pressure;

3. One steam turbine with a nominal capacity of 125 MW.

The CCGT-450 thermal scheme created in “United Cycle” to perform the simulations
is shown in Figure 2.

Table 2 compares the data of the summer operation of the unit from the regulatory
documentation (the regime card for the summer mode)—control data—and the data
obtained using UC.

3.2. Selection of Sources and Consumers of Low-Potential Heat

The list of low-potential heat sources, that can be found at a power plant, includes the
environment of cooling systems as well as waste systems. LPHSs are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Low-potential heat sources (LPHS) at CCGTs.

LPHSs of Cooling Systems LPHSs of Waste Systems

Equipment oil cooling system Purging the water recycling system
Condenser cooling system Waste gases
Turbine oil cooling system Purging drums

Equipment air cooling system Sewer drains

These LPHSs have the following advantages:

1. Reduced aggressiveness of agents used;
2. High temperature level;
3. Stability of parameters of environments throughout the whole year;
4. Uniformity of possible circuit solutions.

The disadvantage of some sources is the dependence of their parameters on the
operating modes of the station equipment. In this regard, it is worth considering the
requirements of the reliability of the main and auxiliary equipment of a CHPP when
developing HPUs’ integration schemes.

In addition to the aforementioned sources of heat, it is worth mentioning one potential
source—air at the intake of the gas turbine compressor during operation with high outdoor
temperatures. Because of the heating of the air in the summer period, there is a noticeable
decrease in the generated power of the gas turbine unit (Figure 3). Figure 3 shows the
effects of the ambient air temperature on a GT power generation. The relative power of the
GT is the power referred to the gas turbine nominal value of power.
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Figure 3. Dependence of the relative power of the GT on the ambient air temperature [28].

During the summer period of the station operation, cooling the air supplied to the
gas turbine compressor can increase the generation of electricity at the terminals of the
gas turbine generator and thereby increase the station’s marginal income from the sale of
additional electricity generation in the electricity and capacity market.

Of all the above options, in this work, the cooling water of the circulating cooling
system of the steam turbine condenser, as well as the air at the intake of the gas turbine
compressor, are considered as sources of the low-potential heat.

Below in Tables 4 and 5 the advantages and disadvantages of the selected low-potential
heat sources are shown.

Table 4. Positive and negative aspects of using circulating water as a LPHS for HPUs.

Positive Aspects Negative Aspects

High heat-transfer coefficient Dependence on the operating mode of the
main equipment of a CHPP

Low costs for intake and transport of a heat carrier
in the case of heating make-up or RNW Direct relationship with the ST mode

Rather high evaporation temperature of a HPU
working fluid

Complexity of a HPU load regulation to
maintain standard operating modes

Large range of variation of the heat carrier flow
Reducing the cost of driving circulating water pumps

Table 5. Positive and negative aspects of using air at the intake of a gas turbine unit as a LPHS.

Positive Aspects Negative Aspects

High heat transfer coefficient Dependence on the operating mode of the gas turbine
Rather high evaporation temperature of

a HPU working fluid
Complexity of a HPU regulation to maintain the

air temperature level
Reduced GT compressor drive costs Small range of variation of the heat carrier flow

Increasing the capacity of the GT (Figure 3)

During the development of circuit solutions for the integration of HPUs into the
CCGT-CHPP, when choosing a consumer of heat produced by a heat pump one should be
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guided by the influence of such integration on the operation of the station, as well as the
location of the consumer.

The following are considered as heat consumers:

1. Make-up water of the heating system;
2. Return network water (RNW) of the heating system;
3. Air at the gas turbine compressor intake.

The options of RNW and make-up water heating are equivalent for the total heat
balance of a power plant. But the efficiency of the heat pump depends on the magnitude of
the temperature difference between the low-potential and high-potential heat carriers: the
smaller the difference, the more efficiently a HPU works.

The advantages of heating RNW:

1. Decrease in the load of the heating extraction of the turbine with a subsequent increase
in power generation;

2. Stability of temperature level and flow rate during the heating period.

Disadvantages:

1. High temperature difference between a LPHS and a consumer;
2. Influence on the operating modes of the vacuum deaerator (its mode depends on a

temperature of the heating agent—RNW after network heaters);
3. Influence on the operating modes of the ST and consequently the CCGT plant [29].

Benefits of heating make-up water:

1. Efficient operation of HPU due to low temperature difference between a LPHS and
a consumer;

2. Possible decrease in the load of the heating extraction of the turbine with a subsequent
increase in power generation;

3. Reducing the selection of heating water to the vacuum deaerator of the make-up
water of the heating system.

Disadvantages:

1. Limiting the maximum temperature before the vacuum deaerator [29];
2. Influence on the operating modes of the vacuum deaerator;
3. Low water mass flow rate for a closed heating system;
4. Influence on the operating modes of the ST and consequently the CCGT plant [29];
5. Dependence on the operating mode of the built-in condenser bundle and the boiler

condensate cooler (BCC).

Because of the aforementioned, the option of using the released heat for heating the
make-up of the heating system before the vacuum deaerator is preferable. Since the heat
supply system of St. Petersburg at the moment is gradually transitioning from an open
type to a closed one, heating make-up water is considered with a flow rate of 800 t/h (the
same amount of water is used in the CCGT-450 operating at Yuzhnaya CHPP-22 in St.
Petersburg, Russia), as well as heating make-up water with a flow rate of 1500 t/h (as in
the CCGT-450 operating at Pravoberezhnaya TPP-5 in St. Petersburg, Russia). Modes with
a make-up water flow rate of 1500 t/h are considered as transient modes with a gradual
transition from an open heat supply system to a closed one. The heating unit (HU) in
which the HPU is integrated is described in Section 3.2.1.

In winter, high air humidity can lead to icing of the filters of the integrated air intake
filter. To combat this, the anti-icing system of the gas turbine compressor air intake filter
(AIF) is activated, which leads to a decrease in electricity generation at the terminals of
the GT generator (Figure 4a). Therefore, in order to increase the generation of electricity, it
makes sense to heat the air before the AIF without using the AIS. The air intake filter and
its anti-icing system are briefly described in Section 3.2.2.
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Figure 4. Corrections graphs for the inclusion of the anti-icing system (AIS): (a) correction to GT power; (b) correction to
gross efficiency of the CCGT-450 [30].

The advantages of using this consumer are:

1. Efficient operation of a HPU due to a small difference between temperature levels of
the LPHS and the heat consumer [20,21];

2. Increase in electricity generation by reducing the air intake after the compressor for
the anti-icing system [28].

Disadvantages:

1. Power limitation of a HPU, associated with low flow rate and temperature range of
heating high-grade heat carrier [28,30,31];

2. Influence on the operating modes of the GT and consequently the CCGT plant [29].

3.2.1. The Heating Unit

The heating unit of the CCGT-450, which serves for the preparation and heating of
the network water, consists of two network heaters (NH), each of which receives extracted
steam from low- and high-pressure steam turbine cylinders (LPC ST and HPC ST). For the
purpose of heating, the make-up water first passes the built-in bundle of the condenser, and
then goes through the boiler condenser cooler (BCC), which serves to cool the condensate of
network heaters and the steam separator between the HPC ST and the LPC ST. Furthermore,
after passing through the water-to-water heat exchangers (WWHE), where the make-up
water is heated by the extraction of from the condensate gas heater, which is essentially
an economizer of the low-pressure circuit of the WHB. As a result, before mixing into the
network water circuit before NHs, make-up water is deaerated in a vacuum deaerator
(VD), the heating agent of which is the selection of network water after network heaters.

3.2.2. The Air Intake Filter

The gas turbine has an air intake filter to clean the air before entering the compressor.
The AIF includes sets of coarse and fine filters, which are installed in a multi-store box.
Thanks to them, the permissible concentration of dust in the air path is ensured.

Due to the cold climate in Russia, there is a danger of icing for the filters of the air
intake filter. This problem is particularly relevant in regions with a high air humidity as
is the case of St. Petersburg. Therefore, the air intake of the AIF includes the anti-icing
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system, which provides air heating. For this, hot air with a temperature of 310 ◦C and a
pressure of 1.2 MPa is taken directly from the sixteenth compressor stage and mixed into
the main air stream through pipes with special perforations to obtain a mixture of the
required temperature. AIS is switched on in the range of ambient air temperatures at the
compressor intake (−5 . . . +5) ◦C and relative humidity of 80% or more. The AIS should
ensure a decrease in the relative air humidity to 60–70%. After passing through the filter
box, the purified air is supplied through the air duct to the gas turbine compressor.

As can be seen from the correction graphs presented below (Figure 4a,b), the switch
on of the AIS in the winter period has the following impact on the CCGT-450 performance:

1. The maximum power reduction at the generator terminals of each of the two gas
turbines is 24 MW;

2. The maximum reduction in the gross efficiency of the unit is 4.5%.
3. The maximum reduction in flue gas at the outlet of each of the two gas turbines is

13.9 kg/s [30];
4. The maximum reduction in power at the terminals of the ST generator (when two

GTs operate) is 4 MW [30].

It follows from the above that the air at the intake of the gas turbine in winter is a
good consumer of heat from a HPU. The use of HPUs to replace the AIS can enhance the
electricity production by the CCGT-450 and its efficiency in general.

3.3. Schemes of HPUs Integration into a Combined-Cycle Gas Turbine Combined Heat and Power
Plant (CCGT-CHPP)

For heating the return network water and make-up water, the following solutions for
the integration of HPU with heat release in the range of 12.26 to 40.00 MW are proposed:

1. For heating return network water—a HPU installed before the unit mixing RNW with
make-up water after the vacuum deaerator. The cooling water of the condenser acts
as a LPHS (Figure 5);

2. For heating make-up water—a HPU installed behind the built-in condenser bundle
before BCC. Cooling water of the condenser (Figure 6), air at the suction of the
compressor of the gas turbine (Figure 7) are used as LPHSs.

Figure 5. Schemes of integrating vapor-compression heat pump (VCHP) with a regenerative heat exchanger (RHE) and a
supercooler (Sc) (a), AHP (b) for heating RNW. Circulating water as a LPHS. ST—steam turbine; CT—cooling tower of the
circulating water supply system, heat.ag.—the heating agent of an AHP generator (extracted steam from a ST); HPC—VCHP
condenser, Th—throttle, Cm—compressor, Ev—evaporator; RHE—regenerative heat exchanger; Sc—supercooler. tlp1,
tlp2—temperature of LPHS before and after VCHP; thp1, thp2—temperature of a consumer before and after VCHP.
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Figure 6. Shemes of integrating VCHP with a RHE and a Sc (a), AHP (b) for heating make-up water. Circulating water as
a LPHS.

Figure 7. The scheme of air cooling and heating make-up water in summer time using a simple scheme VCHP. AIF—air
intake filter; CC—combustion chamber; GT Cm—GT compressor.

For heating the air in winter, it is proposed to integrate a heat pump before the intake
of AIF. The cooling water of the condenser acts as a LPHS (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. The scheme of air heating before AIF’s intake in winter time using a simple scheme VCHP.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Simulation Results
4.1.1. Use of HPUs for Heating Return Network Water

First, the feasibility of using a HPU for heating RNW is considered. The average winter
modes with low heating loads were modeled with and without the HPUs integration. The
simulations were developed keeping constant the amount of heat release. RNW mass flow
rate amounted to 5827 t/h. Circulating water mass flow rate is 10,300 t/h. The results for
these modes are presented in Table 6 and in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Decrease in the electricity release with integrated HPUs.
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Table 6. The results of using HPUs of various types for heating RNW in the winter mode with low heating loads.

Parameter Value

HPU Type and Power Initial Mode
VCHP with
a RHE and a
Sc, 20 MW

AHP2-P,
20 MW

AHP-P,
20 MW

VCHP with
a RH and a
Sc, 40 MW

AHP2-P,
40 MW

AHP-P,
40 MW

Mode number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
RNW temp. before/after HPU, ◦C 61.1/61.1 61.1/64.1 61.1/64.1 61.1/64.1 61.1/67.0 61.1/67.0 61.1/67.0

Energy conv. coef. (transform. ratio), - - 3.70 2.25 1.75 3.54 2.25 1.75
LPHS mass flow rate, t/h - 1674.42 1405.85 1117.38 2743.36 2515.91 2048.62

Tot. own needs, MW 8.94 16.96 9.48 9.48 25.07 9.58 9.55
Heat release, MW 312.15 312.15 312.15 312.27 312.27 312.38 312.38
Elec. release, MW 432.62 427.01 428.93 431.11 421.30 425.95 430.39

It is impractical to heat the return network water when integrating a HPU into the
CCGT-450 unlike in [16,17]. An increase in the capacity of the HPU leads to a proportional
increase in the “additional” own needs in the case of using the VCHP, as well as to a
decrease of the energy conversion coefficient. This is due to the dependence of the HPU
operation efficiency on the level of the temperature difference between a heat source and
a consumer.

In this mode, the constant heat release is maintained to study the effect of steam
extraction for the AHP generator on the electricity underproduction level. With an increase
in the power of the heat pump unit, the release of electricity significantly decreased when
using AHP based on AHP2-P. This is due to the high level of power underproduction
factor of the extracted steam. Obviously, steam extraction (followed by throttling, which
means—with energy losses) after the high-pressure control valve is a rather bad solution.
The heat pump based on AHP-P in this regard showed itself much better due to the decrease
in the pressure of the selected steam on the AHP generator and, consequently, losses.

4.1.2. Use of HPUs for Heating Make-Up Water with a Flow Rate of 800 t/h

The next modeled and calculated modes are winter modes with low heating loads
without and with HPU for heating the make-up water. The power of the HPU is chosen
so as not to exceed the 45 ◦C limitation of make-up water temperature before the vacuum
deaerator [29].

The simulations were developed keeping constant the amount of heat release. The
make-up flow rate is 800 t/h. Circulating water mass flow rate—10,300 t/h. The results for
these modes are presented in Table 7 and Figure 10.

Figure 10. Decrease in the electricity release with integrated HPUs.
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Table 7. Winter modes simulation results of using HPUs for heating make-up water with a flow rate of 800 t/h.

Parameter Value

HPU Type and Power Initial Mode VCHP with a RHE
and a Sc, 20 MW

AHP2-P,
20 MW

AHP-P,
20 MW

Mode number 1 2 3 4
Make-up wat. temp. before/after HPU, ◦C 21.5/21.5 21.5/43.0 21.5/43.0 21.5/43.0

Energy conv. coef. (transform. ratio), - - 7.39 2.25 1.75
LPHS mass flow rate, t/h - 2439.09 1770.16 1418.04

Tot. own needs, MW 8.94 12.88 9.14 9.11
Heat release, MW 312.15 312.27 312.38 312.27
Elec. release, MW 432.62 429.16 427.45 429.67

According to the results—the energy conversion coefficient increased and the energy
consumption of the VCHP compressor decreased—it can be concluded that the thesis that
the higher the efficiency of the HPU the lower the temperature difference between a LPHS
and a consumer, is certainly applicable to the VCHP.

Based on the results of modeling and calculation of this mode, it was decided not
to use further AHPs based on AHP2-P due to its lower efficiency in comparison with
VCHP and a strong influence on the ST operation mode due to poor choice of the place of
steam extraction of the AHP2-P generator and, as a consequence, extremely high level of
underproduction of electricity.

4.1.3. Use of HPUs for Heating Make-Up Water with a Flow Rate of 1500 t/h

During simulating the winter modes with low heating loads, a constant level of electric
power is maintained at the terminals of the ST and GT generators. The make-up flow rate
is 1500 t/h. Circulating water mass flow rate—6400 t/h.

The results for these modes are presented in Table 8 and Figure 11.
A significant decrease in the heat release due to the use of AHP explains why previ-

ously only modes maintaining the constant release of heat (not electricity) were considered.
Therefore, in the future, the use of AHP is not considered.

Based on the results of considering the influence of the integration of the VCHP with a
RHE and a supercooler into the CCGT-450 scheme for heating the make-up with a flow rate
of 1500 t/h, it can be seen that an increase in the capacity of the VCHP leads to a significant
increase in the undersupply of electricity. Probably, with more powerful VCHP, this mode
can be low-cost or even unprofitable.

Also, starting with a capacity of 30 MW in this type of mode (winter with low loads),
there is a lack of low-potential coolant. Consequently, the use of VCHPs with a capacity of
30 MW and above is not feasible specifically for these considered modes (modes 5, 6 and 7
in Table 8).

Table 8. Winter modes simulation results of using HPUs for heating make-up water with a flow rate of 1500 t/h.

Parameter Value

HPU Type and Power Initial
Mode

VCHP with a
RHE and a Sc,

20 MW

AHP-P
20 MW

VCHP with a
RHE and a Sc,

25 MW

VCHP with a
RHE and a Sc,

30 MW

VCHP with a
RHE and a Sc,

35 MW

VCHP with a
RHE and a Sc,

40 MW

Mode number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Make-up wat. temp.

before/ after HPU, ◦C 13.5/13.5 13.5/42.2 13.5/42.2 13.5/49.4 13.5/56.6 13.5/63.8 13.5/70.9

Energy conv. coef.
(transform. ratio), - - 7.89 1.75 6.60 5.70 5.01 4.48

LPHS mass flow rate, t/h - 4418.24 1675.74 5366.18 6446.54 7530.69 8354.19
Tot. own needs, MW 8.88 12.81 9.14 14.6 16.71 19.14 21.85

Heat release, MW 373.13 381.23 361.09 382.38 383.55 384.50 385.20
Elec. release, MW 428.49 424.55 428.23 422.77 420.67 418.24 415.54
GT efficiency, % 33.29 33.29 33.29 33.29 33.29 33.29 33.29

CCGT efficiency, % 44.47 44.06 44.44 43.88 43.66 43.41 43.13
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Figure 11. Influence of VCHP on the heat and electricity release.

4.1.4. Use of HPUs for Heating the Intake Air

Winter modes with low heat loads are examined. The simulation maintains the con-
stant release of heat. This is due to the fact that the use of AIS leads to a decrease in the
release of electricity, and it is precisely such an aspect as electricity generation that is
most indicative for this mode for assessing the impact of HPU integration for heating the
intake air.

Due to the low level of required heat release from a VCHP, the VCHPs of a simple
scheme are considered.

Circulating water mass flow rate—10,300 t/h.
The simulation and calculation results are presented in Table 9.

Table 9. Results of using VCHPs for heating the intake air for winter modes.

Parameter Value

Air Heating Device AIS VCHP sim.sch.,
3.05 MW AIS VCHP sim.sch.,

4.05 MW AIS VCHP sim.sch.,
5.04 MW

Mode number 1 2 3 4 5 6
Outside air temperature, ◦C −2 −2 −2 −2 −2 −2

Air temperature after heating, ◦C +4 +4 +6 +6 +8 +8
Total air mass flow rate, t/h 1788.67 1821.58 1767.91 1811.52 1747.28 1801.45

Air mass flow rate through HPU, t/h - 223.96 - 297.12 - 369.55
Required heat release from HPU, MW - 3.05 - 4.05 - 5.04

Energy conv. coef., - - 6.04 - 6.04 - 6.04
LPHS mass flow rate, t/h - 413.67 - 559.36 - 709.37

Tot. own needs, MW 8.65 10.31 8.61 10.76 8.56 11.20
Heat release, MW 312.01 312.00 311.97 311.95 311.96 311.93

Elec. release by GT, MW 139.56 155.15 132.90 153.46 126.36 151.78
Elec. release, MW 384.45 416.84 369.77 412.61 355.54 408.40

Increment of electricity release, % - 8.43 - 11.59 - 14.87
GT efficiency, % 30.42 33.35 29.43 33.34 28.43 33.32

CCGT efficiency, % 41.89 44.80 40.94 44.82 40.00 44.82
CFHU, % 80.51 83.09 80.08 83.49 79.66 83.87

The circuit design considered, as well as in work [8], gave a significant increase in the
supply of electricity (20%). Table 9 shows that the use of a VCHP as a replacement for an
AIS leads to a noticeable increase not only in the release of electricity from the unit, but in
all output characteristics of a CCGT.

The increase in the efficiency of the gas turbine as part of the CCGT-450 was in a range
of 2.93% to 4.89% depending on a mode. The result obtained is similar to the result in [6].
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4.1.5. Use of HPUs for Cooling the Intake Air

Summer modes are considered. During the simulation, a constant release of heat is
maintained, since the feasibility of using HPU for air cooling is studied in order to increase
the release of electricity. For this, all three variants of the VCHP layout are considered: the
simplest scheme, a scheme with a regenerative heat exchanger, a scheme with a RHE and
a supercooler.

The simulation and calculation results are presented in Table 10.

Table 10. Summer modes simulation results of using VCHPs for cooling the intake air.

Parameter Value

HPU Type and Power Initial Mode VCHP sim.sch.,
12.45 MW

VCHP with a
RHE, 12.45 MW

VCHP with a RHE
and a Sc, 12.26 MW

Mode number 1 2 3 4
Outside air temperature, ◦C +15 +15 +15 +15

Air temperature after heating, ◦C +15 +5 +5 +5
Total air mass flow rate, t/h 1760.82 1816.56 1816.56 1816.56

Air mass flow rate through HPU, t/h - 1816.56 1816.56 1816.56
Required evaporator capacity, MW - 10.19 10.19 10.19

Energy conv. coef., - - 5.52 5.54 6.04
Tot. own needs, MW 8.80 15.18 15.16 14.57

Heat release, MW 256.86 256.73 256.73 256.73
Elec. release, MW 405.16 418.44 418.46 419.05

Increment of electricity release, % - 3.28 3.28 3.43
GT efficiency, % 33.23 33.35 33.35 33.35

CCGT efficiency, % 46.15 45.22 45.22 45.29
CFHU, % 79.99 77.41 77.41 77.47

The VCHP with a RHE and a supercooler showed itself in the best way—for this
option, the highest values of the energy conversion coefficient and, as a consequence, an
increase in the release of electricity from the unit were obtained. The RHE option showed
itself slightly better than the simplest VCHP scheme, if we look at the energy conversation
coefficients. However, this “gain” is obviously small. Therefore, due to the fact that the
VCHP scheme with a RHE is technically more difficult to maintain, and also more expensive
due to the presence of such a technical component as a RHE, of the two options (modes 2
and 3 in Table 10), it makes sense to give preference to the VCHP of a simple scheme
(mode 2).

4.2. Technical and Economic Indicators

This subsection discusses the modes that showed positive results during the previous
section are considered, namely:

1. The winter mode with low heat loads with heating of make-up water (flow rate of
1500 t/h) (Table 8 and Figure 11);

2. The winter mode with low heat loads with air heating at the gas turbine intake
(Table 9); summer mode with air cooling and make-up heating (Table 10).

4.2.1. Use of HPUs for Heating Make-Up Water with a Flow Rate of 1500 t/h

The results of calculating the technical and economic indicators are shown in Figure 12
and Table 11.
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Table 11. Winter mode simulation results of using HPUs for heating make-up water with a flow rate of 1500 t/h.

Parameter Value

HPU Type and Power Initial
Mode

VCHP
with a RHE and

a Sc, 20 MW

VCHP
with a RHE and

a Sc, 25 MW

VCHP
with a RHE and

a Sc, 30 MW

VCHP
with a RHE and

a Sc, 35 MW

VCHP
with a RHE and

a Sc, 40 MW

Mode number 1 2 4 5 6 7

The method with a fixed specific fuel consumption for the heat release

Consumption of ref. fuel for
electricity release, t r.f./h 62.15 61.08 60.92 60.77 60.64 60.55

Consumption of ref. fuel for
heat release, t r.f./h 49.41 50.48 50.63 50.79 50.91 51.01

Specific consumption of ref. fuel
for electricity release, g. r.f./(kW·h) 145.05 143.86 144.11 144.46 145.00 145.72

Specific consumption of ref. fuel
for heat release, kg. r.f./MW 132.42

“Model 15506”

Consumption of ref. fuel for
electricity release, t r.f./h 71.72

Consumption of ref. fuel for
heat release, t r.f./h 39.84

Specific consumption of ref. fuel
for electricity release, g. r.f./(kW·h) 167.37 168.92 169.63 170.48 171.47 172.59

Specific consumption of ref. fuel
for heat release, kg. r.f./MW 106.78 104.51 104.20 103.88 103.62 103.43

Figure 12. Influence of VCHP capacity on the economic effect of integrating VCHP for make-up
water heating.

Starting from a capacity of 22.5 MW, an increase in the power level of the VCHP, that
is, the heat given off by the VCHP condenser, leads to a negative economic effect. Also,
due to a decrease in the electricity release in connection with a significant increase in own
needs (Table 8), the specific fuel consumption for the electricity release also increases.

The modeling of HPUs integration for heating the make-up at its mass flow rate of
1500 t/h shows the expediency of using the vapor-compression heat pump with a RHE
and a supercooler with a capacity of 20 MW. This decision leads to an increase in the heat
release by 8.1 MW (Table 8, Figure 11), as well as a decrease in specific fuel consumption
for the electricity release, if we consider it using the method with a fixed specific fuel
consumption for heat release currently used by TGC-1. With the integration of this capacity
into the CCGT-CHPP scheme, the VCHP power supply decreases by almost 4 MW (Table 8,
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Figure 11). However, the mode considered was aimed at increasing the release of heat, so
that such a result can be considered satisfactory.

4.2.2. Use of HPUs for Heating the Intake Air

The results of calculating the technical and economic indicators are shown in Table 12.

Table 12. Winter mode simulation results of using VCHPs for heating the intake air.

Parameter Value

Air Heating Device AIS VCHP sim.sch.,
3.05 MW AIS VCHP sim.sch.,

4.05 MW AIS VCHP sim.sch.,
5.04 MW

Mode number 1 2 3 4 5 6

Air temperature after heating, ◦C +4 +4 +6 +6 +8 +8
Economic effect, 103 $/(MW·quarter) - 313.08 - 312.21 - 309.64

The method with a fixed specific fuel consumption for the heat release

Consumption of ref. fuel for electricity
release, t r.f./h 64.94 66.42 63.26 65.28 61.61 64.19

Consumption of ref. fuel for heat
release, t r.f./h 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.30

Specific consumption of ref. fuel for
electricity release, g. r.f./(kW·h) 168.91 159.34 171.08 158.22 173.28 157.18

Specific consumption of ref. fuel for
heat release, kg. r.f./MW 132.42

“Model 15506”

Consumption of ref. fuel for electricity
release, t r.f./h 68.30 69.26 67.22 68.52 66.16 67.82

Consumption of ref. fuel for heat
release, t r.f./h 37.95 38.48 37.35 38.07 36.76 37.68

Specific consumption of ref. fuel for
electricity release, g. r.f./(kW·h) 177.67 166.15 181.80 166.07 186.08 166.06

Specific consumption of ref. fuel for
heat release, kg. r.f./MW 121.63 123.32 119.71 122.03 117.82 120.78

The use of VCHPs for heating air in order to prevent icing of the air intake filter at high
air humidity in winter is definitely more advantageous than using the anti-icing system as
part of a gas turbine unit.

This circuit design is characterized by a significant increase in the release of electrical
energy (up to 14.87% relative to the initial mode).

Despite the increase in gas mass flow rate into the combustion chambers of the
gas turbine units, which is associated with maintaining a constant relative power of
the gas turbine unit during modeling in UC, the specific reference fuel consumption for
the electricity release is noticeably reduced (up to 10.76% in the case of heating air to a
temperature of 8 ◦C), regardless of the method for calculation of specific fuel consumption.
However, when using the method of calculating the specific fuel for the “model 15506”,
there is a slight increase in the specific reference fuel consumption for heat release.

The simulation of HPUs integration for heating air at the gas turbine intake at the win-
ter operating mode with low heat loads shows the unambiguous expediency of replacing
the anti-icing system of the gas turbine with a vapor compression heat pump. This solution
is relevant for CCGT-CHP plants built in an area with an average air temperature in winter
in the range (−5 . . . +5) ◦C with a relative humidity of 80% or more.

4.2.3. Use of HPUs for Cooling the Intake Air

The results of calculating technical and economic indicators are shown in Table 13.
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Table 13. Summer modes simulation results of using VCHPs for cooling the intake air.

Parameter Value

HPU Type and Power Initial Mode VCHP sim.sch.,
12.45 MW

VCHP with a
RHE, 12.45 MW

VCHP with a RHE
and a Sc, 12.26 MW

Mode number 1 2 3 4
Economic effect, 103 $/(MW·quarter) - 16.83 16.93 20.23

The method with a fixed specific fuel consumption for the heat release

Consumption of ref. fuel for electricity release, t r.f./h 67.64 73.14 73.14 73.14
Consumption of ref. fuel for heat release, t r.f./h 34.01 34.00 34.00 34.00

Specific consumption of ref. fuel for electricity release, g.
r.f./(kW·h) 166.95 174.79 174.78 174.54

Specific consumption of ref. fuel on heat release, kg. r.f./MW 132.42

“Model 15506”

Consumption of ref. fuel for electricity release, t r.f./h 65.35 68.87 68.87 68.87
Consumption of ref. fuel for heat release, t r.f./h 36.30 38.26 38.26 38.26

Specific consumption of ref. fuel for electricity release, g.
r.f./(kW·h) 161.29 164.60 164.59 164.36

Specific consumption of ref. fuel for heat release, kg. r.f./MW 141.34 149.04 149.04 149.04

Similar to the previous case, the increase in fuel consumption is associated with
maintaining a constant relative power of the gas turbine unit during the simulation in UC.

According to the results of modeling the introduction of a VCHP in order to cool the
air to increase the power generated by a gas turbine, the most advantageous is the use of
the VCHP with a RHE and supercooler.

The advantage of the VCHP scheme, which has a RHE, over the simple-scheme
VCHP is insignificant. Therefore, of these two options, preference should be given to the
simple-scheme VCHP.

5. Conclusions

The presented research work can be summarized in the following points:

1. Different solutions for integrating the HPUs in a combined-cycle gas turbine (CCGT)
plant, the CCGT-450, are analyzed based on simulations developed on “United Cycle”
computer-aided design (CAD) system.

2. Based on the results of the selection of low-potential heat sources and consumers,
circuit solutions for the integration of HPUs were proposed:

- the use a HPU to heat the GT intake air and replace anti-icing system, over the
winter at high humidity conditions;

- the use of heat pumps for air cooling at the intake of a gas turbine unit in the
summer period of operation;

- the use of heat pumps for heating water of a heating unit (return network or
make-up water).

3. The best solution was obtained for the winter operation mode replacing the ant-
icing system by a HPU. This allows us to reduce the underproduction of electricity,
associated with the losses because of the anti-icing system, up to 14.87%, when heating
the inlet air from −2 ◦C to 8 ◦C. The overall efficiency of the CCGT unit increases
from 40.00% to 44.82%. Using a HPU with a 5.04 MW capacity can save $309,640 per
each MW per quarter.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviation
AHP absorption heat pump
AIF air intake filter
AIS anti-icing system
BCC boiler condensate cooler
C steam turbine condenser
CC combustion chamber
CCGT combined cycle gas turbine
CFHU coefficient of fuel heat utilization
CHPP combined heat and power plant
Cm compressor
CP condensate pump CAD;
CT cooling tower of the circulating water supply system
heat.ag. the heating agent of a AHP generator (extracted steam from a ST)
CTW chemically treated water
Ev evaporator
GT gas turbine
GT Cm gas turbine compressor
HPC vapor-compression heat pump condenser
HPC ST high-pressure turbine cylinder
HPD high pressure drum
HPU heat pump unit
LPC ST low-pressure turbine cylinder
LPD low-pressure drum
LPHS low-potential heat source
MW make-up water NH
NH network heater
NP network pump
NW network water
RHE regenerative heat exchanger
RNW return network water
Sc supercooler
ST steam turbine
Th throttle
UC “United Cycle”
VCHP vapor-compression heat pump unit
VD vacuum deaerator
WHB waste heat boiler
WWHE water-to-water heat exchanger
Variables and Coefficients
be specific consumption of the reference fuel for electricity release with

a HPU, t r.f./(MW·h)
Bfuel

N the reference fuel consumption for power generation, t r.f./h
N power generation, MW
Ne

own the electricity consumption for own needs, MW
Ne

HPU electricity costs for a heat pump, determined primarily by the costs of
the compressor drive (for modes with VCHP), MW
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bheat specific consumption of the reference fuel for heat release with a HPU,
t r.f./(MW·h)

Bfuel
heat the reference fuel consumption for heat generation, t r.f./h

Qheat the total heat release, MW
QHPU heat release from a HPU, MW
Qst

AHP heat consumption from the steam extraction to an AHP generator, MW
Ne the electricity release from ST and GTs generators, MW
Qfuel the heat from gas burned in combustion chambers of GTs, MW
Bfuel the reference fuel consumption, t r.f./h
7 Gcal/t r.f. the reference fuel combustion value
1.163 the coefficient for converting Gcal/h to MW: 1.163 MW = 1 Gcal/h
Ne

ST steam turbine power generation, MW
Ne

GT gas turbine power generation, MW
Qbb

cond heat release in make-up water from the built-in tube bundle of the
steam turbine, MW

QNH1 and QNH2 heat release from network heaters, MW
QWWHE1 and QWWHE2 heat release from water-to-water heat exchangers, MW
QBCC heat release from boiler condensate cooler, MW
K coefficient for converting the natural gas mass flow rate to the reference

fuel consumption, —
Ggas gas mass flow rate into the combustion chamber of one gas turbine, t/h
ρgas gas density, kg/nm3

Ke.CCGT the split ration of fuel costs for the electricity release, —
QNCV = 35.88 MJ/m3 net calorific value of the gas, MJ/m3

ηCCGT efficiency of CCGT, -
EE economic effect (simplified margin income), $
∆QH increment of heat as a result of the introduction of HPU, MW
CT tariff cost of thermal energy for vacation, $/MW
∆EH increase in electricity costs for own needs after the integration of HPUs, MW
CON tariff value of electric energy for own needs, $/(MW·h)
∆Ne increment in the electricity release, MW
Ce tariff cost of electricity for the electricity release, $/(MW·h)
tlp1, tlp2 temperature of LPHS before and after VCHP
thp1, thp2 temperature of a consumer before and after VCHP
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